
Accommodation

Austria                Vienna     01  Club Hotel Cortina or Similar

Croatia                Zadar       03  Success Apartment or Similar

Croatia                Zagreb     01  Hotel Puntijar or Similar
Hungary              Budapest 02  Danubius Hotel or Similar

Czech Republic  Prague     02   K+K Fenix Hotel or Similar

Slovenia             Ljubljana  01  Raddison Blu Hotel or Similarsimilar

Per Adult On Twin Sharing 
Third Person In Same Room
Single Person In Room
Child With Bed
Child Without Bed
Infant

TOUR COST Without London
(Euro)

2690 + Air Fare 
2690 + Air Fare 
3390 + Air Fare 
2000 + Air Fare 
1550 + Air Fare 
400  + Air Fare

11 N/ 12 D
Departure Date 2019

April: 22

May: 5, 18, 31

June: 13

HIGHLIGHTS

PRAGUE
CZECH REPUBLIC (02 NIGHT)
• Prague City Tour
• Prague Vintage Car (Only With Heena)

AUSTRIA
VIENNA (01 NIGHT)
• Vienna City Tour
• Schonbrunn Palace
• Seegrotte

HUNGARY
BUDAPEST (02 NIGHTS)
• Budapest City Tour
• Danube River Cruise
• Budapest Lazar Horsemanship

CROATIA
ZAGREB ( 01 NIGHT )
• Folklore Show
• Zagreb City Tour
• Plitvice Lakes

CROATIA
ZADAR ( 03 NIGHTS )
• Sunset Cruise
• Zadar City Tour with Sea Organ
Split Guided Walking Tour

SLOVENIA
LJUBLJIANA ( 01 NIGHT )
• Lake Bled City Tour
• Pletna Boat Ride
• Postonja Caves

GERMANY
MUNICH (01 NIGHT)
• City Tour
• BMW Museum

Eastern Europe
With Croatia
& Slovenia

Germany             Munich    01  Hotel Park Inn or Similar

Book Your Tour In Advance To Get The Best And Cheapest Airfare.



 DAY 01: MUMBAI – PRAGUE
Assemble at Chhatrapati Shivaji International airport 3 ½ Hrs Prior to your departure. Board your flight departing for 

Prague. Arrive Munich Airport & Proceed to our hotel. Please note Check In Time at Hotel is 1500 Hrs. Kindly Manage 

to relax in Hotel Lobby. Day free for rest. Overnight at Hotel. Overnight in Prague.
Lunch  Dinner   

DAY 02: PRAGUE
After Breakfast, proceed to The Prague Grand City Sightseeing Tour is very popular, providing a superb introduction to 

this beautiful city. Prague, capital city of the Czech Republic, is bisected by the Vltava River. Nicknamed “The City of a 

Hundred Spires,” it's known for its Old Town Square, the heart of its historic core, with colorful baroque buildings, 

Gothic churches and the medieval 605 years old Astronomical Clock, which gives an animated hourly show. This 

sightseeing excursion is part by coach, part on foot (as many of the most interesting areas of Prague are pedestrianized). 

A 90 minute guided walk through the Prague Castle complex to discover the major sights within. Admire the grandeur of 

Saint Vitus Cathedral, the architecture of the Old Royal Palace, and enjoy stunning views over the whole of Prague. 

From Prague Castle we head for the river, for a stroll across Charles Bridge, and for more wonderful views of the city. 

Now Ride to enjoy more exciting Prague Vintage Car Ride (Only with Heena). "Fun tour in an open top vintage car" ... 

These are original historic cars Praga brand from Czech production from the years 1928-1935. Overnight at Prague.
Breakfast   Lunch   Dinner    

DAY 03: PRAGUE - VIENNA ( 305 KM 04 HOUR DRIVE)
After Breakfast proceed to Vienna. Upon reaching, we take you to Seegrotte near Hinterbrühl, Austria, is a cave system 

with a large Grotto located under a former gypsum mine. It was closed in 1912 after the mine flooded with 20 million 

liters of water. It became a tourist attraction after 1930 and has been one ever since, with the exception of World War II. 

Enjoy the Blue Caves by boat Ride. Overnight at Vienna.
Breakfast   Lunch   Dinner at Indian Rest.    

DAY 04: VIENNA - BUDAPEST ( 243 KM 3 HOUR DRIVE)
After Breakfast proceed to Vienna. Upon reaching, we take you for Guided tour of Vienna along with visit to 

Schonbrunn Palace. The tour gives you a thorough overview of Vienna's most significant historical sites and focuses on 

the famous Schonbrunn Palace. You'll also see the Museum of Applied Arts, the State Opera House, the Museum of Fine 

Arts and the Museum of Natural History. Overnight at Budapest.
Breakfast   Lunch at Indian Rest.   Dinner    

DAY 05: BUDAPEST CITY TOUR
After buffet Breakfast proceed to Budapest, Hungary’s Capital and grandest city. Budapest City Tour the Grand City 

Sightseeing Tour makes the perfect introduction for the first time visitor. Your travels will take you across the Danube on 

the Margaret Bridge; show you the House of Parliament, the Royal Castle, Fisherman's Bastion and much more. You will 

cross the Danube on the Margaret Bridge (Margaret Island) and drive to the Royal Castle on the Buda side. Here you will 

visit the Fisherman's Bastion (Promenade) and the Matthias Church. You will also climb the Gellert Hill for fantastic 

photo opportunities of the city before crossing Elizabeth Bridge and driving by the City Park towards Heroes' square 

(Promenade). Passing by the Opera and St. Stephen's Basilica you reach to the city center, where your tour ends. After 

Vintage Car Prague Schonbrunn Palace



Postojna Caves

Lunch we drive to a traditional Farm where you will be welcomed with Hungarian "Pogácsa" and the national welcome 

drink, "Pálinka". Horsemen will take you for a carriage ride and will invite you to a traditional Horse Show. The most 

unique part of the show is the so called "Puszta five formation" when a horseman is standing and balancing on two 

horses and conducting three more in front of him. Later in the evening we will proceed for the Danube River Cruise. ( 

Europe’s Second Largest River )Budapest split by the Danube, Buda’s rolling hills and Pest’s wide boulevards are easy to 

explore, even if you can’t master the notoriously difficult language. Overnight at Budapest.
Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner    

DAY 06: BUDAPEST –ZAGREB BORDER CROSSING
After breakfast proceed to The Croatian capital Zagreb is young and playful at heart, despite the almost thousand year-

old history of its old town. By day, the city beats to the pulse of its thriving businesses, letting its hair down come sunset. 

And despite being a thoroughly modern metropolis, the locals welcome visitors with traditional Croatian hospitality. 

Evening enjoy unforgettable Folklore show by a popular Croatian folklore ensemble "KUD Horvati" together followed 

by latin music in a restaurant where tradition and modern are intertwined. In a one-hour rich program, folklore ensemble 

will delight you with songs, music and dance performances of Zagreb area. Overnight at Zagreb.
Breakfast   Lunch   Dinner    

DAY 07: ZAGREB – PLITVICE – ZADAR (ZAGREB TO PLITVICE TO ZADAR: APPROX 10 HOURS & 

270 KM) 

After breakfast, we proceed for Plitvice Lakes. The beauty of this UNESCO world heritage site lays in its 16 terraced 

lakes, inter-connected by waterfalls, gorges, rivers, forests and diversity of the animal life. See this natural wonderland 

made of wooden footbridges, shuttle buses and electric boats along the lakes, which are renowned for their distinctive 

colours that change constantly. Plitvice lakes are one of the best sites in the world and once you visit, you will know why. 

After having a gala time in Plitvice, Proceed to Zadar Welcome to Zadar! a city of exceptional history and rich cultural 

heritage, a city of tourism We guarantee that you will take a little piece of Zadar in your heart! Check-in at hotel and 

relax. Overnight at Zadar .

Breakfast    Packed Lunch    Dinner  

DAY 08: ZADAR - SPLIT - ZADAR
After breakfast proceed to travel south along the spectacular Adriatic coast, past old villages and new resorts, to Split. 

Enjoy a city tour featuring the historic inner city, built around the Roman Emperor. Split - The Jewel of an Empire 

Follow in his footsteps by exploring Diocletian’s Palace and a region home to islands, stunning natural landscapes such 

as Biokovo Mountain on the island of Brač, and a wealth of culture that will defy your expectations. Overnight at Zadar.
Breakfast    Packed Lunch    Dinner  

DAY 09: ZADAR
After breakfast proceed to enjoy Pag Island, Visit Cheese Factory & free time for water activities. Later in the evening 

we take you for a walking tour of Zadar. We'll lead you through the city (pedestrian area) to the most important locations 

and instruct you in front of all our cultural asset and point the most important things that you may also like to visit during 

your stay in the city. First the Sea organ with Sunset Cruise and greetings to the Sun installation, Roman Forum and 



Lake Bled

Temple, St. Mary and Basilica St Donat. We continue by St. Anastasia Cathedral and continue by St. Grisogonus Church 

toward noble square. Next point is St. Simeon Church and Square of Five Wells within remains of all three circles of 

historic city walls. Next point is glorious 15th City Land Gate. Overnight at Zadar
Breakfast    Lunch    Dinner  Packed 

DAY 10: ZADAR – LAKE BLED & LJUBLJANA (APPROX HOURS 485 KM) BORDOR CROSSING
 After breakfast depart for Bled & Ljubljana excursion.Welcome to Bled! With immense natural beauty, Bled, together 

with its surroundings, ranks among the most beautiful alpine resorts, renowned for its mild, healing climate and thermal 

lake water. The beauty of the mountains reflected on the lake, the sun, the serenity and the fresh air arouse pleasant 

feelings in visitors throughout the year. Take a trip across the lake in the traditional Pletna boat and relax in the 

atmosphere. Overnight at Ljubljana
Breakfast    Lunch    Dinner at Indian Rest.  Packed 

DAY 11: LJUBLJANA – MUNICH (LAKE BLED : APPROX HOURS, 485 KM)
After breakfast depart for Ljubljana City tour: The tour, beginning in front of the Town Hall, takes you through the 

historical city centre, whose unique architecture is the legacy of the Baroque and Art Nouveau periods and, most notably, 

the work of the famous 20th century architect Jože Plečnik. Ljubljana Castle, standing on a hill above the city for about 

900 years, is Ljubljana's main attraction. On this tour, you will learn about its history and enjoy beautiful city views 

afforded by the castle's ramparts . Postajna Caves (45 Mins only ) Postojna Cave is the best-known cave in the world. It 

is also the greatest tourist attraction in Slovenia and one of the world's largest Karst monuments. What makes Postojna 

cave a must-see attraction of Slovenia Starting with a unique and adventurous ride with a special train, it is one of the 

most diverse cave systems in the world, with 21 km of passages, galleries and magnificent halls, which offer an 

unparalleled experience of the underground world and a large diversity of underground animals – including the world 

famous human fish (proteus anguinus). The temperature in Postojna cave is a constant 9º C / 48 Fahrenheit, so you need 

to bring some warm clothes and comfortable shoes. Overnight at Munich
Breakfast    Lunch    Dinner  

DAY 12: MUNICH - MUMBAI
After B/f and Check Out procced for Munich City tour, Munich, Bavaria’s capital, is home to centuries-old buildings and 

numerous museums. The city is known for its annual Oktoberfest celebration and its beer halls, including the famed 

Hofbräuhaus, founded in 1589 –Visit Marianplatz city Square, Marian Column, The Marienplatz S-Bahn and U-Bahn 

station, an important transportation hub is located below the square. Visit famous BMW Museum is an automobile 

museum of BMW history located near the Olympia park in Munich, witness and seat on latest cars/bikes and take 

pictures. The museum was established in 1973, shortly after the Summer Olympics opened. After Lunch Transfer to 

Munich airport and fly with beautiful memories back home.
Breakfast    Lunch    Dinner  



INCLUSIONS:
• Tour Manager Services throughout the tour.
• Travel by comfortable A/C coach as per the tour itinerary.
• Entrance fees of all sightseeing places to be visited from inside.
• Accommodation in comfortable and convenient hotels on twin sharing basis.
• All Meals – Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner as mentioned in the itinerary 
    Breakfast will be served from the hotel Continental / American  100% Veg and Jain (as per the diet) Lunch 
   and dinner will be served by our Chef
•  At Vienna & Ljubljana we will provide meal at Indian Rest. 
• All Tips – Guide, Driver Etc.
• Cost of insurance up to 69 years of age. 

TOUR COST DOES NOT INCLUDES:
• Visa Fees
• Air Fare.
• 5 % GST Extra
• Cost of pre or post tour hotel accommodation
• Porterage, laundry, telephone charges, shopping, wines & alcoholic beverages, mineral water, items of personal
  nature and food or drink which is not part of a set group menu
• Any extra cost incurred on behalf of an individual due to illness, accident, hospitalisation, or any personal
  emergency.
• Any services or activity charges other than those included in the group tour itinerary.
• Anything specifically not mentioned in the ‘tour price includes’ column.

Cancellation policy:
45 Days Prior to Departure 25 % of Tour Cost
30 Days Prior to Departure50 % of Tour Cost
15 Days Prior to Departure 75 % of Tour Cost
07 Days Prior to Departure 100 % of Tour Cost

Plitvice Lakes

BMW Museum Zagreb Folkshore show Seegrottee


